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The all-ages tales of the DC Universe's best sidekicks continue! Check out what life is like for the

very young heroes of Sidekick Elementary as they head into space, get their report cards, transform

into monkeys, fall in love and more in this new graphic novel.These all-ages tales from the DC

Universe, beautifully written and illustrated by Art Baltazar and Franco, will entertain new readers

and seasoned fans of comics with their playful, innocent stories!
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I bought this and some of the others to help encourage my 6 year old to read. He loves superheros

and of course TEEN TITANS GO! While the words are somewhat on par with a K/1st grade reading

level the actual font was kind of small and the comic style made it hard for him to read. I think when

he gets a little bit more use to reading these might work for him but right now they are too much. I

thought the stories were super cute though and as an adult obviously I didn't have any problems

reading and following along with the comic style. Maybe not for super beginner readers but slight

more advanced.

I ordered this book for my seven year old son at his request. He absolutely loves the book and I love

that he is enjoying reading quietly. When he finally put the book down after reading 86 pages



straight I glanced through it and was impressed. The writing is clever and witty. At one point blue

beetle is standing next to The Beatles. I thought that was cute. I will definitely be ordering more of

these.

My son found this at a local comic book and begged for me to buy it, but I made him wait so I could

purchase it for him through  (cheaper). He is not a natural reader, but books like this has spurred his

interest to read, getting him to read chapter books that no longer have pictures. I'd highly

recommend this book for kids who struggle with reading and would rather run outside than read.

As a passionate comic book fan, I wanted to find my eight-year-old niece some great starter comics

to get her hooked, as well. These books are fantastic. They are extremely well-written, and they use

even the villains is such a fun, creative way. The character's are geared toward her age group, and

the female uniforms are very age-friendly. She is now begging for the rest of the series for

Christmas, and I am happy to oblige.

I love these comic style books. I have a 4 year old and a 6 year old who love superheroes. This

bring it down to their level and have no violence! The kids are cute and funny! Both ages finds them

very funny and my 6 year will read them to his brother.

I bought this to introduce my young cousin to the world of comic books, and DC Comics heroes. He

and his mother howled with laughter. He asked if I would send more? Definitely!!

My kiddos love the tiny titans series. It's preschool/young grade school appropriate and engaging

for young readers that may be struggling with traditional books.

My 5 year old son is addicted. The only superhero comics I could find that were appropriate for 4

and 5 year olds (no violent or dark themes)
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